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Con- trol

Massive Armies, Customize Units and Battle Online on the Xbox
360™ and Continue a Centuries

Debuting the series’ tactical real-time action on the Xbox 360™ video game and entertain-
ment system from Microsoft® and delivering all-new content to 2006’s critically acclaimed
Warhammer: Mark of Chaos for the PC, Battle March brings the brutality, strategy and 
drama of warfare to life with six unique playable armies, fully customizable units and in-
tense online clashes. 

On the Xbox 360 console, Warhammer: Battle March includes the original content from 
Warhammer: Mark of Chaos as well as all-new features, intuitive control schemes and 
support for online play via Xbox LIVE® online game service. Thrusting players into Games
Workshop’s renowned fantasy world, players will be able to control six unique armies – 
the Empire, Chaos, Skaven, High Elves as well as the all-new Dark Elf and Orcs & Goblins 
forces – as they battle for supremacy in a world torn apart by constant warfare. The 
individual units of each army can be customized in great detail, allowing players to put 
their own mark on their fighting force and strike fear into their opponents with terrifying 
combinations of weaponry and armor. Players can also control Heroes and Champions for 
each army, high-powered units that gain new abilities as they tear through the opposition.
Placing the focus of gameplay on combat and tactics rather than tedious resource 
management, Warhammer: Battle March on the Xbox 360 features two control 
schemes for both master battlefield tacticians and novice warriors that offer full control 
over all aspects of the player’s army. On Xbox LIVE, up to four players can engage in 
massive multi-army clashes in head-to-head and team-based modes of play.  

About Deep Silver
Deep Silver develops and distributes interactive games for all platforms. The Deep Silver label means to captivate all computer
and video gamers who enjoy and share a passion for thrilling gameplay in modern game worlds. Deep Silver works with its part-
ners to achieve a maximum of success while maintaining the highest possible quality, always focusing on what the customer de-
sires. Deep Silver products are designed to equally appeal to professionals and beginners, children and adults.

Deep Silver has published around 40 games since 2003, including the most successful adventure of 2006, Secret Files: Tun-
guska, the bestseller ANNO 1701 (co-published with Sunflowers), the challenging CrossworDS knowledge puzzle game, the horse
simulation Horse Life DS, and the soccer MMO World of Soccer Online. Current developments include Warhammer® - Battle
March™ (in cooperation with Namco Bandai), the action role-playing game Sacred 2: Fallen Angel (in cooperation with Ascaron),
S.T.A.L.K.E.R.: Clear Sky, the sinister Chernobyl shooter for PC, and the new game from the Piranha Bytes team. Deep Silver's
own developing studio Deep Silver Vienna opened in 2007. For more information please visit www.deepsilver.com

Koch Media is a leading producer and distributor of digital entertainment products (software, games and movies on DVD). The
company's own sales activities, marketing and distribution extend throughout Europe, and it has formed strategic alliances with
numerous software and games manufacturers: Ascaron, Braingame, D3P, G-Data, Gamelife, Kaspersky Lab, Lexware, Namco
Bandai, Pinnacle, Square Enix, Sony Online Entertainment, System3, etc. Headquartered in Planegg near Munich/Germany, Koch
Media owns publishing and distribution branches in Germany, England, France, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, Spain and the USA.
www.kochmedia.com

About NAMCO BANDAI Games America Inc.
NAMCO BANDAI Games America Inc., is a leading interactive entertainment software publisher and developer based in Santa 
Clara, CA.  The company is a part of the NAMCO BANDAI group of companies known for creating and publishing many of the 
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industry's top video game franchises including the PAC-MAN®, SOULCALIBUR®, Naruto™ and Tekken® brands.  For more in-
formation about NAMCO BANDAI Games America Inc., and our products log onto www.namcobandaigames.com.

Warhammer®: Battle March™ & Warhammer®: Mark of Chaos – Battle March™ © Games Workshop Ltd 2006-2008.  All Rights 
Reserved.  Games Workshop, Warhammer, Warhammer: Mark of Chaos, Warhammer: Battle March, Warhammer: Mark of Chaos
– Battle March, and all associated races, race insignia, marks, names, characters, illustrations and images from the Warhammer:
Mark of Chaos game, the Warhammer: Battle March game, the Warhammer: Mark of Chaos – Battle March game and the War-
hammer world are either ®, ™ and/or  © Games Workshop Ltd 2000-2008, variably registered in the UK and other countries 
around the world, used under license by NAMCO BANDAI Games America Inc.  All Rights Reserved. 
Namco Bandai Games is a trademark of Namco Bandai Games Inc.  All other trademarks are the property of their respective 
owners.

Xbox, Xbox 360, and Xbox LIVE are trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies.
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